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Ma Mahoney’s mind was on the She hadn’t meant to tell a living soul ! rapt gaze, "Never,” she exclaimed ietie* “* average yield of grain per 
clock. Eighteen years of unremitting Well, she didn’t care—she wouldn’t with 'team pf happiness in her eyes’ acre during the past few years in the , „ , M LI » c
work will train the hands to accom-j retract one word she had said. "never did i expect to own such brail-’ experiments at Guelph and in the eo- *,e8US Weals a Nobleman S bon, John 4.- 46-54. Golden Text
plish the aopustomed tasks mechanic-1 Ma was too weary to He awake that tiful cups as these.” , operative experiments throughout On- -----l am the way, and the truth, and the life —John 1 il- R
ally, but your mind has jo be on the night with disturbing thoughts either «I’ll get you the rest of the set when tario- I*1 each of six out of seven ' * *’■
kitchen clock if breakfast is ready in: of regret or anticipation. But next I can," pa said gruffly. “I’m a little years ft yielded better than the Daw- *■ FAITH ,N JESUS- 46-50. ,struck at Satan himself. When Christ
time to get Pa to the six-thirty car| morning a strange excitement grew short of money this week. Molly you son’8 G°:den Chaffin the experiments “■ THE POWER of faith, 51-54. j subdued a demon, it was manifest 
and keep the older children’s report within her. “It’s a simple enough thing wash one of them cups and saucers conducted -t the homes of the farmers. Introduction—Jesus has new come proof that he was mightier than the
cards free from tardy marks. Nor can to try,” she decided at last. “All I’ve for vour Ma to drink her tea out -ft” In 1923 of the seventy-nine varieties, Jud?a .by way of Samaria to „?s an earnest of the com-
there be any relaxing of vigilance if got to do now, is to plan out just how And handling it as if it w»re a hirii selections and crosses grown in the rîiîi H£ '?• ‘Î? hls °wn country, but .1l’^dom of God- (See Luke
the children’s lunch is spread on the I’d like to have things. And! guess, explosive, Molly eagerly complied5 experimental plots at the College the ^ecTany Wm-* “'Ift Rom Tio" John

kitchen table when they rush in pre- 111 not have time to be much disap-, Through the sultry heat of Saturday 5‘* highest yielders were new varieties while he is at Cana, however, there3'8')’ Fina»y the devil and all his
cisely vhrceT minutes after the noon pointed if it dont work out the way morning Molly and her mother worked or‘elnated at ths College by cross- occurs an incident which becomes the ™l,l,ons shaI1 be destroyed in the lake
whistle. With such additional duties I want!" | happily. The house did look festive fertilization. I occasion for an act of divine healing. ofJlre’ Rev' 20:1°-
as washing, ironing, mending and the By mid-afternoon her trial venture indeed with its unwonted order and The O.A.C. No. 104 variety is a We have not hitherto, in our. course of There was a tendency tef regard dis- 
soothing of childish ills and heart- in plans had been completed and the its jars of pretty flowers'. Onlv from cross between the Dawson’s Golden, studies, come face to face with this ea8e •*? Beneral as demefn possession, 
breaks, how could one’s mind find much experience had proved exhiliarating. the safe precincts of the kitchen donr. Chaff and the Bulgarian. It is a white asPect. of Jesus’ ministry. We have, a° aa y derengenient of the mind and 
scope for excursions beyond the tyran- Sarah Borddn, called to the dividing way were the Children allowed to view wheat with a white chaff and beard-,seen him offering new spiritual life to ’ . eur£i1J1.„1”f??8 and b->nd-nical dictation of the kitchen time- fence, had promised to carry a mes- its "splendors. ^oved to view head End is a vigorous grower. ' ^^tgTnf a'cera tote'Faïï ‘«S samf ti“us aLays oï

. „ sage, the importance which almost The beautiful hew china cup^and *n Y ‘ Daw30n3: GaLL fews and Samaritans Nowwe Itw° class People? thfsick as
Two o clock,” sighed Ma, resignedly staggered her. Mary Mahoney, of all plates were arranged on a spotless den Chaff !t h?s bcen even more hirdy’ see Jesus as the healer both of body ! wcI1 as the Possessed. Physicians

laying aside her dish-towel at the ve- in this world,” she muttered, as she cloth on the little side-table. The lcss .sus.cePtibIe to smut, and a’most and of spirit. A court official of Herod might .cure the sick, but in extreme
hement behest of her youngest, “and went back to her own kitchen. # “And bread was delicately sliced for the ?s sVff in tbe strpw- bas been in- Antipas, whose son is dangerously ill ga®es it took the power of God to 
the wash not on the line yet. I won- after what she said last night!” i sandwiches. Molly had even laid out jure® the hession fly to a less ex- ‘ at Capernaum, arrives at Cana with ; bJlng’health just as it took the power 
der why my babies always do their Mrs. Mahoney looked upon her as-1 on her mother's bed unstairs theTWch iured hy the hessian fiy to a less ex- the urgent .^request that Jesus will j to wrench a helpless
teething in the hottest part of the sembled family that evening and, “wrapper” and the white nnmn tent than the average of forty varie- come at once to Capernaum. Jesus -i lac ou of the clutches of the
summer?” when the noise at the supper table had. Ma, flushed face and hair fit rnrl- ties under test during the last four, d. by the intensity of the father's

With a practiced hand she picked up somewhat subsided, deliberately and "papers, was marshaling the vrinn^ years* 'ffitV SmtwtrQ -m*!-*118 application.
wailing Baby Benny from his cradle accurately dropped a bomb. Clearly ones round the dinner-table when her THs n®w hybrId wheat ^1! be sent;, ’ y W1 Ilve’ 1. The nobleman in this story was
and cuddled him capably against her and with a beguiling smile she an- husband entered. Again beneath hi«= to Ontario farmers, free of cost, ini “ N ,:ES7?'b'ou*. of high rank and dignity in the royal
deep and motherly breast. “There, nounced, “I've invited the Mother's ' arm was to be seen a lare*» «nd P°und K>ts to those who wish to con-j Vs’ 4.6’ 47# official who here service, and perhaps of royal blood,
there, honey, Ma wasn't scolding you. I Meeting here for Saturday afternoon,1 gestive package He nlaecd the Sîfj dt!ct tests with three varieties of win- *m u service of But high position, a beautiful home,
did hope you’d hold off with that tooth Pa.” ?„ his wife*, hands P ter wheat this autumn and who apply Antinas hades’ I°vfeIy.landscape and great wealth can-
till the weather cooled a bit but my The two "middle” boys paused in ' Beneath the cover was a layer of QuetoVon? 0 A C ’ Tiberias, on the Lake of Galilee! and trouble and ur™enl need CountryTfc
children are always just that forward their struggle for food to gaze, pop-1 snowy paper through which something Guelph. °nt- for se®d f°r this purpose, he would have in his employment a tends to freedom of social intercourse
and capable!” eyed at their unfamiliar and serenely, blue and white shimmered softly “You -----0----------- considerable number of administrative and to free and practical expression

Having gained his desire after per- smiling mother. Pretty Molly Ma-j used to wear one like that Pa man Weeds. officers, of whom the present “noble- of neighborly help. So all artificial
sistent effort, Benny clung resolutely expressed her astonishment: “Mercy,! aged to say awkward’v as she The _____ .... , m.anT' 18 °"e- Whatever was thought barriers are broken down as the fran-
to his comforting refuge. Through the Ma, how could you, the way the house out such a dress as she certlinlj ? prodacl"S. capacity of of Jesus at Ant,pas’ court, this par- tic father leaves the sick son in the
open window a perfect “drying” day looks!” I not possessed ir the m™ i# Ï .k Y °”tar,° \as dur\ng >cular courtier is led to seek the Mas-, home of luxury, where love and devo-
mocked at her tubs of half-washed Pa Mahoney, slower of perception astonfehed“nd admirinTSr» “T0" ml 'JC ^ H.^hnv Z TX ‘nJ? ‘ï a" ^me‘ ',<>n '”d h?ve done tbeir «tmost
oiotkoo a j iL_ l j f fVion hie nfFonvin» j j , * . .. <<Tx» . g cflildtoo, I twciity-fiv© per cent. This is too ^ boy is at the ,point of death m in vain, and hastens over hill and daleclothes And the relentless hands of than his offspring, dropped his knife,j Its true, she exclaimed in an awed heavy a charge against the land and Capernaum. I to distant Cana, to fall at the feet
the clock movcd f«|ward- h ? a stern frown darkened his whisper, as true as fate itself!” i only the rich fellows can stand the1 V; 48' Before acceding to his re- ' of the Galilean teacher. Jesus has

My grief, Mis Mahoney arent you countenance. He was emphatic in de- “What’s true?” questioned Pa, who losses occasioned by weeds. desus re"J!nda tbe officer that been kind to others, the neighbors
ready to come with me to that Moth- nouncing the gadding ways of women,! was looking for more of a demonstra- Keen weeds off the farm hv nlnw - e GallIean Public is always demand-. speak highly of him, and have great
er’s Meeting?” The sharp voice of was Jim Mahoney. Could it be that tion. I -n ttl„ ,_nH . ? P. . sj,Sns and wonders” as the condi- faith in him. He was the nobleman’s
Sarah Bordon calling from the little Ma, most sensible and docile of créa-1 “Why,” said Ma comimr to „ ... iGon faith. They will not accept a ! last and only hope. ,
front entry startled the mother from tures, would dare to defy his author-! “that I have the kindest husband ami vnte ns fro * 3 V£f.' U, Messiah who does not. perform miracu- ! 2. This is the first step toward a
her efforts at pacifying her clinging Ity? the best ohiMro! fn ii l ,d ^ as. freSuentIy as possible with lous deeds. They will not believe in higher faith. It operates in the realm
infant P y B mglng y .. . . the best children in all the worldr | the sprmgtooth up to the end of Oc-jCod except when they see extraordin- of the intellect. “Except ye see-signs

... ..... .. , , , Ik ,, d;plomat Ma hastened At the appointed hour for the meet- tober. In early November rib up the, ary manifestations. This is in accord-1 and wonders, ye will not believe”
With my clothes still in the tubs, to present her evidence The speaker, ing the women poured In. If the land that the weed roots may be ex- anc,e with th« wh°'e Jewish belief that j What are the facts? What is the

she answered with her ready smile wanted a place to hold her meeting in speaker for the afternoon had lacked posed to the weather. Ribbing attach- GodJ,ls outward and that he is out- : truth? What principle is involved?
Not but what Id like to go, Sarah,” our neighborhood. It is a fine atten-J inspiration, she certainly could have ments can be placed on the soring ,]YardLy rev?aled- It would appear,] What law explains the phenomenon? 

she added, with a longing note in her tion to pay our community, but the found it in the radiant face of Marv tooth cultivator which makes it nos 1 therefore, that our Lord saw in the ! These are the questions our scientific
voice. women seemed to shy to invite her. Mahoney. , ;. *1 giy- to cover a ,ar„„ „ F” I healing of the sick, a possible hind-: age specializes in. The heart of this

“It's always the same story,” dis- Said I to myself: ‘If some of the estab-1 Pretty Molly demure’v servimr ihJ Insist on mrofnl «înqnimr «r ranee to his spiritual work, and that lesson is not the healing of the boy, 
approvingly complained Sarah with lished families in our street don’t take tea and sandwiches, filled her moth^’s threshing machine before it comes to £ishe£to^rad men'to^"^^^ wlth^tru^faUh °f ** ^ fatheF
to! 3 MUvrt' ,11 v° d? J,nP£r8toC^bthlvgS f° ka arf na,t?ra^1K°- kear- Wlï P£,d£ The children hover- your farm. See that alj farm ma- inwardly and spiritually revealed. In ] 3. From believing the stories about
you good, Mary Mahoney. You just mg to think us a poor locality. They mg in the background were orderly chinery is free from the roots of peren- *he wilderness, he had renounced the Jesus, the nobleman passes to a higher
etay home and slave year in and year won t want to be moving their families and clean to an unheard of degree, niai weeds before going to another d?s,r.e to make his own consciousness stage of belief, that of trusting in the
out- inhere. We own our place, which not Benny Boy was conspicuous by his field. of divine sonship dependent on out-. word of Jesus. Jesus would be loved

“But I can't leave a crying baby many folks do in the street, and it's to silence. #r i ------------*_______ ward or miraculous chances, and hence not for his benefits, but for himself.
alone—nor my wash in the tubs, our own advantage to be public ! “It has done me good to he. Wp ” D i u ji* rx he seeks to create in the hearts of men “And the man believed the word that.
School will be out in another week, spirited.' ” declared the prettv sneaker «*« cW Handling Decreases everywhere the same spiritual con- : Jesus had spoken.”
Maybe then I can get away,” she pro- The threatening frown on Jim Ma- held Mb's hand in parting. “It is the Hog Values. In thfDresent case hnwev^r I that whic^moves s *S
phc?j?d hopefully. ‘‘Anyway, you honey's face gradually relaxed during mothers like you who work with thëir A four-page leaflet has been issued Jesus is faced not by a demand for action. “He believed fully, altogether* 
come over to-night and tell me every- this astonishing recital. “That’s so, I beads and hearts and hands who are by the Dominion Dept, of Agriculture1 “signs,” but by a father’s agony, and in Jesus, not simply in his word but 
thxr > “at s,sald a . doae- guess,” he admitted, feeling as if some, domB the real things, Mrs. Mahoney.” (Live Stock Branch) guided by which be consents to the request. There is in him, himself.” This avowed disc’ip’e-

Ma s resolute smile lasted until the one had unexpectedly patted him on1 “But I couldn’t have done it V they the farmer and breeder may save ”! such a case no shadow of doubt that ship included “his whole house.” Vital
door had closed behind her neighbor, the back. j hadn’t all helped," remoqstntjfcMa many dollars. It points out that the his Father wills the result, and Jesus faith is contagious, and infinitely more
On her way back to the kitchen she “But the house. Ma,” protested thinking only of her initial f6ghvÜ,tè'hog is easily subject to bruises, which ?,ays „to ,“*? ofdcer. “G°. your son wholesome than discouragement or 
paused to lay the baby, who had drop- Molly, who prided herself that she the «alms of social eminence. "Molly of course mean depreciation in value, ^«us to L'in f0? th^fn'lTnrnc^ n th£n a
ped asleep m her arms, on the sitting- could see farther into most things took care of Benny Boy and made the Rough handling is one of the causes,! „ «î?™ YZZZ a! ÏZ’'' If^ tsDHed bv M^onal tr^ onS 
T.0*™ loaaf away from the heat and than either of her parents. | tea spread the sandwiches and dusted. aad one that leads to thousands of. Vs Z f , looming to Rs fumLent in right do!
hght. III never tell why I can t go “We’ll have everything spic and And aW the children have been so h°8s being placed on the market h d " jd The^ohltman^Jm Y Jel“S!Æions< uplifting influence and noble 
to those meetings! she resolved grim- span and it will look well enough,’’, Kood- I really haven’t had anything to inflicted with bruises. Since, says the1 wav bv serrants i h‘S deeds-
ly, as she picked up her dish-towel, assured her mother cheerfully. “No! do except enjoy myself!” I leaflet, 2,500,000 hogs hre slaughtered| tidings that^ the^ bwZ VLd Z
once more, then forgot everything one expects fine furniture in a house,1 The speaker smiled on Molly who ,n the packing plants annually, of crisis! and is recovering On enquir-
else in her attempt to finish her work, full of growing children.” j came and Save the lady her hand with which often 15 per cent., or 375,000 ing when the change set in, he finds
be ore supper time. ! “That’s so,” agreed Pa with increas- Pretty timidity and stood in the little are f°und to have been bruised or j that it occurred at one o’clock (the

in the sultry, dusk of evening Mrs. ed geniality. “You can trust Ma’s| front porch with Ma, while the guests scarred, a loss is entailed of over seventh hour, reckoned from 6 a.m. of 
Mahoney sought the comfort of her judgment, Molly.” I passed down the street. | $900,000. In a four-month period, îhe Previous day, the time when Jesus
back porch when she heard Sarah "What shall you Wear’” Molly inJ Pa came in from the back yard durinB which 34,000 hogs were exam- £fdfsaid',‘Tour son live.s,” a"d he and 
Bordon’s screen door slam. Pa Ma- q red . bit su^erciîtoJsly. Pa Z w,here he had spent the afternoon '*<*' * was ascertained that in some £Sj£™ly beCOme Convmced belleyers 
b°"7 had Rauatered down street the „ often take sides with Ma against playl,nfî,w'th .Ben"y B»y aad surrepti-1 '«ses the carcasses were depreciated, What appears as another tradition
mtLr hld^A3?,! d!sappeared'.thelr this pretty daughter, and the present îî®UsIy 1,stening to the talk through aR ">uch as five dollars in value, and of the same incident is given in Matt,
mo her had not had time to inquire as exception was unique. Ithe open windows. You keep on your bhat the average loss amounted to 8:5-13 end Luke 7:1-10 But in Mat-
to their destination. The two young- ..The hostess isn-t supposed to dresg! togs, Ma, and we’ll go down to the *?'50 P61" he«d- In cattle, the posses-, hew and Luke, the man is said to be 
r.,„J,acl been put to bed. like the others. I have a light calico' park to"n,ght and listen to the band slon ®f horns is often the cause of a military officer, and lie does not be-

Fvidently Indignation had not de- wrapper that hasn’t been washed play'" be suggested rather shyly for much injury and consequent loss. Ion8 to the Jewish people. All the

sr" *•h™" - irzszj issus T#
Onr . "wi“,hv w»»»! °» sihri 1za^-Ur *'“ “■] d»,,» ,S,,« =, »•, r«s, lum ’üT'JJüih«vt le.n theie she began as soon middle” boys in chorus. “q.lrp S n » ,, ,, „ I the Dominion Horticulturist M W t’ faith as this'” We may Profitably add

a, they were seated. That talk was “Just a cup of tea and a bit of' _n ®”r®’1 WI"- agFeed Ma,,y- “You Macoun, says that if the fruit" is not °,Ur studytof the present incident 
just intended for you, Mary Mahoney, bread and butter to make it seem so- and 361 Pas other clothes disposed of at once, it should as soon îu® lesst°-ns whlch m°y be drawn from
I had as much as I could do not to ciable. Sarah Bordon will be proud ^ . • as it is picked or packed be n’ut wh!™ th£S! other accounts. They show us

,r “ “"d -h*' »».sr z £” ‘•i™*,?""1 r ^
!a!,!„na'th0URh,1She bp; ?loscd them again without words hav- ? ^is Hst^lnatn S but for most varieties a well ventilated to believe that all things are possible Tick! Tock!

Shn want! us to'^h!lH ^eepln? a11 .r,ght mg come to his assistance. , machinerv which alwavs room above Kround with comparatively for. God' and that no limits can be set | And there close by was the Children’s
Sh wants us to hold meetings m our -The others were all afraid to invite Mv withn„7hl,=!~! • ®r®aked aud‘ dry air, the temperature of which can to the poweî .of believing prayer when I Clock—
imite her68’ Sh! ^ ^ Z her” 0nee 'arched, Ma seemed to But: thUTme^h!^wÜs^^not"vf ,R£,danC®: bc kept low, is the best. Apples such -“ndl? "0t "Sig,nS'’’ but Dear old Friend Dandelion gone to
inwte her. She says we must get to- HoUo-ht in . . , i tiUt tnis time she was not helpless and pq Rncqptq cVi» t0Fr grace and help, in time of need. bgether and get acquainted with each -a'S , know it i! 7 Ï f Subject, ' weary with a warm new little bundle better in a moist ntmmnh ^ Equally necessary is it to remember
other and with our own front rooms' 1 kn”w !‘ ,s bard for some of of humanity pressed to her heart This Si atmosphere. In the; that Jesus was conscious of being him-
-You nncon’t drift whichever wav the le®"1' v u°’ Z B?n®rously' time she was standing before her mir- £ ™ Tt i?£i'ld .b® ?®‘f the special, ‘'’Kent of God’s redeem- !
wind blows ' c.,* Sarah has a fine par.or and her new ror we}] radiaht hpr hair wavoj u v as cool as possible, but ih the win- ing power in Israel and among man- !
trol vour own life if vnn ll " COI1f d‘sbes* but sbe hasn’t a grown-up becomingly the blue dress shin' K° îer sbou^d not be allowed to go be- j kind. He is conscious of his divine * plucked the beautiful, slivery fluff :
t! and go about R ri-ht • » y want daughter who knows how things ought ,ow her Mue eves And she 3 ^ ’°W,32 to 35 degrees Fahrenheit. The 'f1 a= the Son of God, and in the “Now tell me, old dear, when it’s time

-Hr,. a , K ' , . to be, to help her.” 1 were eoin„ mand Pa cooler apples are kept without freez- ftren?tb of that calling, and in the enough!

m,,yszxsAos.rzziï„«■ -• jtjrss ÇFT-w ctaeie SMMir,:V‘r■ -•-
“You just do it with vour mind ” tbe house for Saturday morning and ed with a deep content “what il m P®d ln tlssue or news paper. open, and the angels of God ascending They all flew away and I plainly heard

El™--'*"-*“l’”*• •*“
and how you’d like to have things. Ardi -you mav n ke the t d fb ----------- o--------- — Vlover. God’s unseen agencies of grace and
then you go right on acting as if it sandwiches ” n^r—d w -!!,», F \ir-.i n , Summer comes and away goes the bcalinB come into communication with

And first thing you know ! !!!! d g ! hcr m“ther Tth Beans With Bugs In. blue-grass pasture. Shallow-rooted humaV life- By him our prayers ,
things will he coming out that way.” thf time come- ”a"' S®rV® th®m when Every winter comes a flood of com- crop that it is, it cannot withstand a f£C®” d10 lb®, Father- aad through him 1 

“That sounds like ‘made-heliwe’ L- ,J . plaints about bean weevils—the little drought very long. , there descend to us pardon, light, heal-
when we were children,” murmured magi! indThough Ma!v bURS foUnd stored in beans. I The fact of the matter is that no another E “The^wal "the”?*1’ il" I !®flv ® “ ’S hl ti"'®
Ma reminiscently. Then indignation rac.,d ’vJith th R Ô i/.,,1""'?,* . °f “urse’ after the bugs appear, it blu. grass pasture should be permitted and the life y’ th® truth’ F . #
overcame her long-suffering soul. warfare! “U’s working" sL'^ ‘S to° [ate to do much> but if ourreld- to grow hv itself. Why not gE over all I D!S‘ASE ANn FVII SP1PITH j F°’ 8 "”îh°r S lov® “ s0 d(ep ard 50 *
for ^a^speaker-woman/’* she''exel!ihri! fate^lt’s3 wor°ki!,g '^“whoüeT"" !d! W°"Id ^"y^^nTisûTpMde! th'ey cl‘oCv!r?tUThisanri,oduid be ^one "iu^he '1 waï no “roomer evi?hspiritsPh g” dfl” S<> "‘twTet- W°nd®rfu1’ b!®SS®d and

Fd Kl, atecet ^ “> ^1 ^"^9 1 ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ ^

dud to her back and got only a growl Instead of annearing at sunner time I Weavlls can be kl,,ed in beans and n°t have to repeat the opera, ion for, regard for demons and spirits People K y
when she asked for anything? Whal’d ;n answer to ,..,11 of u » E,ea! by tbe use of carbon bisulphide, several years afterward. Mo: cover,: dr('aded malignant spirits and sought
she do if she couldn’t make her chil- rame direcriv home from scb^ !y ° these,p«t them in a jar, tub the blue grass is ail the better and; to placate them by gifts. Lev. 17:7; I
dren mind, and if she had more work Q y i , .* c l°<?j t(t or otber vessel which can be covered stronger for the companionship .>[ he 32:17. These frequçnted waste . , .
than two women could do aüd no !!e S ' ! :7V of tight,y' Put into a glass about one I'gume, for it profits by thé added E’.*™?, but they were neveï far away.; As the fairy advised: Wouldn’t you?
wji!jntr tn v^i- t.or i- . « action, and while they laid their plans teaspoonful of carbon bisulnhirip fnr nitro'yen (They lived in the air and in the wilder-, wouldn t you?

you <s°upposen<thinking K T * !?”T soon as the sweet Cover is ___
Bo°rdonh”'P ‘b'"-46" ^ that-:Sar‘h ^pisbIy wi‘.b ab- under hisfrm. tfl^t themt'remaM M more St ^Æm^p! j “Farm pT^TLt no- ■ than they

“I—I don’t know,” admitted Sarah dishes5 from th! ne!Jhhnr^- ^°rr°W the fum“ of the carbon bisulphide rooted, but, because of its increased, Indies (Warneck’s Uving Forces of -wheî,°" f Y®S’. ' tk,' farmer'
faintly, rendered almost speechless by nounced reckleaslv He a Hr, ’ h® 8n" F®1" aigbt' then take the™ out and nitrogen supply, it is more resistant ' the Gospel). Spirits acted singly, but . a.fa|"mcl ls supposed to know
this amazing am. unprecedented out- herifl! nbfr- t Space pIace ln dry storage quarters. Do not to drough or to severe wintei weather; ! tbey were also organized in a great in-.th-b°tamca^I name of wnat he s raisin
burst P bea,de Mas plate to set the box. take lamps or lighted matches near end all the time the sweet Cover con-!vlslb,e EinKdom of evil forces, with and tbc entomological name of the in-

rr .supper was suspended while an ex- the material, and do not breath* t'.e tinues to store more nitrogen while'Satan at their head. Hence to east sect that eats it, an’ the phariraceuti-drtw a ,ong breath, cited group watched breathlessly ae fumes. h® Ue ™h “ thc „rass im^mvesH out a d™on was more than deliver- cal nan* of the chemical that w.'l kill
v ‘ ance for the victim ; it was a blow it, somebody’s got to pay."
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FRIEND DANDELION TELLS THE 

TIME.
I was in the meadow yesterday, 
Where the birds and the bees were all 

at play;
I lay on the grass to look at the skj 
And I counted the cloud-ships floating 

by. *•
;

It was lovely: I’d stay there for al
ways and all

And pay no attention should anyone 
call.

seed;
I Who dares to call it a troublesome 

weed?

word. :

calling, calling you, calling 
you, dear,

1 sweetest music you 
hear!

shall

.

So I ran and I ran, and I flew, flew, 
flew

—Bessie Bonbright.
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